
TRAINING BALLET DANCERS.

A Premiere ^4:::-" tceals Her Own
Bitter I:pcrie:ice.

Mlle. Dorst. the premiere, sat in the
parlor of the Laclede the other day recall-
ing the trials she had to undergo as an

unfledged ballet dancer and pro'-,eetiv.
premiere. 'People little know." si s.i
"how much labor and misery go to malt
up the pirouette of a dau ghirl. s

child should not begin to s:.ly daw n

after she is 10; 7 is the oest age. The
limbs then are at the right degree of sur-
pleness to take a pupil over the first di-
ticulties and help her on to the lowc-
'quadrille,' which she may not hope t-.-
win before she is 10. The form then ha.?
gained the roundness and the fiksh antc
muscles the firmness requisite to thr
artistic poses which create such ia
rore. In my case the daily or-t-re com-
menced at 1 o'clock. Every norningu
feet were imprisoned in a groove box,he&
against heel and knees turned outwards.
By this process my feet accustomed them-
selves ndturally at last to fall into a par-
allel line. This is what is called so
tourner. After half an hour of the
groove I was subjected to another variety
of torment. This time I had to raise my
fodt and- place it on a bar level with my
head, which bar I was obliged to hold in
a horizontal line with the hand opposite
the foot. I was exercising. This they
term se casser. After these preliminary
labors we were obliged to go through a

variety of steps and movements.
"The teaching is necessarily long and

painful, the primary object being to bring
by sheer exercise extreme agility and
strength to the joints of the limbs and
feet. Even in the education of the two
great toes, so as to make us capable of
standing and pirouetting on them. a vast
amount of care and time is expended.
And not only must the power be acquired,
but it must be kept up, for which pur-
pose constant exercise is required. Other-
wise the joints become.stiff and relapse
to an ordinary degree of strength. A
week of repose must be redeemed by
two months of redoubled, incessant toil.
On this condition only can the dancer pre-
serve her suppleness and lightness. To
acquire, later, skill and grace in the
movements of the dance is a subordinate
object. One of the most difficult parts
of a dancing girl's education is, for in.
stance, to make her smile with. the rest
of her companions and look gracefully at

here is no rest for a great dancer at
any time of her career. I have scen the
time when, after a four ~hour's lesson, I
have fallen exhausted on the carpet of my
room, where I was undressed, sponged
and resuscitated, totally unconscious of
my situation. The agility and marvel-
ous bounds of the evening were obtained
only at a price like this. But there are,
nevertheless, some dancers who, having
by nature greater difficulties to surmount,
martyrize themselves with a willingness
scarcely credible. Nathalie Fitzjames was
an example of this. She invented a new
method, de se tourner et de so casser. at
one and the same time. The art of danc-
ing has two branches-en balloune and en
tacquette. The balloune is the school of
Taglioni; it is the lightness combined
with grace, the dce which seems to de-
light in and foat- in the air. The tar-
quette is-vivacity and rapidity; it is the
little sparkling steps and measures on the
point of the feet; in a word, it is whai
Fanny Ellsler made it."-St. Louis Re-
public.

Te- or a scotch zIira.
The ighlands and Hebrides are the

home of romance. There is a legend for
almost every step you take. But the cruel-
est of these are not so cruel as, and none
have the pathos of, the tales of their own
and their father's wrongs and wretched-
ness which the p le tel today. The old
stories of the battle field, and of clan
meeting~ ctan in deadly duel, have given
way to stories of the clearing of the land
that the latre or the stranger might have
his shooting and fishing as well as his
crops. At first the people could
not understand it. The evicted went
to the laird, as they would have gone
of old, -and asked for a new home.

* And what was his answer? "I am
not the father of your family."
And th'en, when frightened women ran
and hid themselves at his coming, he
broke the-kettles they left by the well, or
tore into shreds the clothes 'bleaching on
the heather, And, as the people them-
selves have it, 'In these and similar ways
he succeeded too well in clearing the
island of its once numerous inha'bitants,
scattering them over the face of the

* globe." There must have been cruelty
mndeed before the.Western Islander, who
ence loved his chief better-than his ow:
life, could tell such tales asThese, even in
his hungerand despair.-Eliabeth Robins
Pennell in Harper's Magazine.

The Kindlier Country Way.
Now it is inevitable that the kindliest

' people living in cities should fall into a
greater reserve of manner toward stran-
gers than that' developed in the country,
where pie kno*r all about their neigh-

|da.:-a city you cannot nod to every-
T bodyyeet on the street; there is not
- time-far fiir-.Yncannot bven call on those
7 who- l Mhjte same block winytou.
YTouisbe' ing in the next house to a
profesliionil gambler and have no mneauc
of ascertaining the fact. All these thinge~
produce in people from cities a habit of
more guarded intereo -e, w:izchi is ccr

*- tainly .less pleasant * : the hI-'-lier
country way-, but is not easy to l.y asid~e
Again, the mere possession of a newi~ ac-
qnaintance, as such, is a privileg-e t-en
who habitually lives an inolated 11. u

isnotathingso eagerly desired h-- 1hose
wholiveinacrowd all thetire,"t::'.cv
rather to acquire the habit of defen i
themselves against numbers. Ii.deed a

great deal of wt~hat is called Lopialtyi
thinly settled regions and new ecm:t--
ties has no especial unselfishness abutit
where neighbors and guests aroew t
really the 'visaor who confers thea,'.'
To give the pleasure of his conipany be~
comes in thatt case a phrase of sorac- n-

.Social Life in Earl:y Days.
Mr. Hunnawe'd gives sonie interesting

g'pssof social life in Charlestown
M .,*in the history of that town. Ite

says: "Drinking habits, in varying dec-
gree,'continued some time intoth e-

ent century, so that it was hardciilc
receive a call even, from a minis'-er .-..

aout an offer of a glass of somet'ing- C

the minister it would be wine. : l
asi1818, a church council of ciiy-r
pe'rsons had at their dinner t) dcc'te-
of braudy, 40 bottles of uine, -nd 'd
cigars, besides pipes." Concering de-m,
he says: "The fashion followed hoel
town life inEurope. Afewoftecaf c

mietae must have had an i.go
oo.* * * T'ho'r'as ued

nearly six feet high, appeared on Cea
in hair powdered and tied, a coc'cd ha

-and 'sable lined silk g-eat coat fromn iR
sia,' while he carried 'a gol~l iLcaded Indi.
cane.' "-Magazine of Aneni-.an IEistor'y.

"It is time for Santa Claus.' satid ti-
young wife. "Yes," said the spouse. whii
kept a retail store. Sar~ta Claus -is wei-
come but I do not want to see the rain
dear."
The Detroit Journal says a young ladiy

of Union-Oity does all her c->urting by tele-
.phone. -Shevan engage two fellows at the
same time, save tots of firewood, and can
flirt with a many as she pleases.
Pauline Hall, the actress, says stammer-

ing can be cured by gently squeezing the
-hand between words. The name tf te
young man who cured Paulirne is not g~'e.
The remedy may effect a cure every time,
but heart affection may follow, it the pa-.
tient is young and pretty-and that is more
anerons than star-ing.

A gent'eman wao :as recnl y visited
Wilkie C:-lins at his hone in \Wirnole
street, Lo:!i;... :- ia t thte novtlISt iS
)loin ch.and il::t his hardl wotrk haiT

t .ita k o i, ..''... tha' a

'r 'lia: s t

i'r::ing tit is ")andiet is not
. :nanem iifrozen

up. on the: co::trary, its temperature is
equal to. iif not idigher tilan. that of the
earth, and it.; p'oar snows melt periodi-
e::liy to a far greater extent t ien on our

globe. Ttis disposes of the theory that
th~e canais are glaicial rifts.-Boston
Budget.
An intelligent gentlemran frmm Germany,

on hie tir'' \h:t :ma ..imerican ('hurch,
nhad? a conttribm i-bz with a hole in the
to;> pre-euted to him. : nd whisperedi to the
c ilice:/r, " " ' --ot mein shapm, unt

r i-ot has ben in

'emea" :\'. thet r'.,tich arm-a s the mon ite-
!cie i :

Its peculiar efficacy isdue
NTHN. as much to the procss and

NTNGskill in compounding rato

ItK)On the ingredients themserlves.c.lKE t TakLe it in time. It checks
diseases in the outset. or if

theybe advanced will prove a potent cure.

No Home oenu to ittoytIt
It takes the place of a

doctor and costly pre-
scriptions. Allwhoed F rWHoE
sedentary lives will fnd sENEFIT
it the best preventive of
and cure sirIndigestion.
Constipation. Headache, Biliousness,
Piles and Mental Depression. No los

of time, no intbference with u itess
while taking. F r children it is ofS: m-
nocent and harm ss. -No dangr from
exposure after takin::. Cure-, Coi1. .Di-
arrha,iownel omplaints.Feverih-
ness and Feverish Cold.. Invalids, and
delicate persons willfind it. tBENmilest
A perient and Ton)ic they can use. A lit tle
taken at night insures rereshin: sleep
and a natural evauation of the bowels.
A little taken in the morninz sharpens
the appetite, cleanses the stoumach and
sweetens the breath.

A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
"I have been 'practicing medicie for

twenty years and have never been able to
put up a vegetable compound that would,
like Simaos LivertRegtCor. ro.it:y
and effectively move the Liver to actidn.
and at the same time aid instead of .eak-
eninge the digestive and assimiaive

pwes of the syet."

LI M. Hero, .., Washingiton, Ark.
tMarks of Genin eness: Iok for te re

Trade arlonve. c.-n er.'ae::pd the
Sea and S:gnatureo.a.idi in Co., in
red, on the ide. Take no other.

J.Hsobrsm-asingoAk

Ns. 22, 2and 228eo..I-.A iti Cin t

reoChearl. etonot.er.

DrCGoLDs.os Shoes

Chr .so, .C.

IN _

HEAD?
Try-theaCure ' d0
Ely'sCream alm
Cleanses the NasalPassarges. Al-
ays Tnfinmmation. Healstho Sores.
Restores the Senses or Taste, Smell
and Hearing.
A particle is applied into eacti rostrB anc.
sagreeable. Price 50c. at Drnitm o'r
mail. ELYB3ROT ERSJSWat.ren.3tU-t.

SCOTT'S
EMULSiON
OF PORE COD LIVER OIL
AMi HYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost as Palatable as Milk.
So disguised that it can be taken.
lgested, and assimilated by the moat

gensitie stomach, when the plain oil
eannot be tolerated; and by the com-
bination of the oli with the hypophog-
phites is much more efficacious.

BEanarkable as a flesh producer.
Persons gain rapidly while taking it.
SCOTSEMIULSIONiS acknowledgedby

Physicians to be the Finest and Best prepa-
ration in the world for the relief and cure of
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
CENERAL DEBILITY, WASTINC
DISEASES, EMACIATION,

COLDS and CHRONIC COUCIHS.
The great remedy for Consumptian, andi

Wasting in Children. Sold bu all Druggists.

F SI
When I say Cuas I do not mean merely to

stopthi im for a ti';e, ta:i tieri have them re.
thn again. I M:AN .A m.\l'IAL CURE.
I have made tire drweate of

FITS, EPILX3Z-Y or
FALLinG SICKIESS,

A life-long srly. I v.-.umxNT myvremedv to
ORn thre worst car5c. .readure othi-a have
faricd i3 no ceason for ,rot nowU receivmng a cure.
Sentat once for a treatise and a FrEzE nOTTLE
of rv INFALLIBLE REMEZOY. Give Express
and P'ost Office. It costs you nothing for a
trial, and it will cure you. Addres

H.C. ROOT, M.C., 183 PEARLST., NEWYORK

If You Are Sick
With Headache, Neuralgia. Rhcumatism Dys:-eP-
sia. iliousness. Blood Humors, Kidney Disease,
tco ::t:ofn, 'em ale Tnnbles. Fever and Ague,

e,-i Partial Paralysis, or Nervous Pros-
trati:n, use t'aine-s Celery Compound and be

c:ed. I:n each of these the cause is mental or

l."li overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria,

t'e eleet of which is to weaken the nervous sys-
tem, resulting in one of these diseases. Remove
ite ctssi: h it,: great Nerve Tonic, and the

si:rSLT will d ospppenr.Paine!.'s Celer Compound Warranted to color more goods than any other
Ju:.. L. RTowr.. sprinsgfield, Mass., writes:- des ever made and to give more brilliant and

- a.% Cel. :v :onpoud cannot 1.eexcelled as durablecolors. Ask for the Diand, and take

a ni. In ay case a single Iottle r
r..aght a great change. My nervousness entirelynot

;.:;.:red. and with it the resulting afection A Dress D e
-s tse bsth, heart and liver, and the whole D
tone of the systen was wonderfully invigorated. A Coat Colored
I tell my friends. if sick as I have been, Paine's
veiery compound
W ill Cure You! AChild canusethem!

Sold by druggists. Si; six for $5. Prepared only Unequalled for all FarlY and Art Work.
by 1yVL-S lUiCHAREDSO R Co., Burlngton. Vt. At drgit and Merchants. Dye Book free.

For the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Props., Burlington, Vt

The ean ning Academy,
dvs ve md,S. C.

A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
TWENTIETH SESSION BEIS, 'MON~DAY, SEPTEMBER 3. ISSS.

PRINCIPALS:
ACNBROO.

The course of instruuctiou, emubracinig ten years, is designed to furnish a

liberal education suited to tle ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students for

the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.
- PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.

The Lostapproved text booMes are used. The blackboard is deemed an

essentihl in tie class room. Tihe meaning of an author is evariably required
of each pupil. In all work done, in whatever departlieht, and :whatever tile
e'xtent of ground covered, our motto shall always he THORIOUGHINESS. 'To tis

,we shall reqire that every less' r be learned, if in time for the class

recitation, then esewhere. No real progress can be madtte so long as the

pupil is allowed to go on from day to day reciting only half-perfect lessons.
TERAS PES HMONTH OF FOUR N IEEKS:

1;.-tm arv Department (3 years' course).................. $1.00, 51.50. and $2.01)
mt rmehate DpD rmet ( yar' cure)...nt...(......ear......2.coighr epe)mnt.2.eas'.ouse.,......................$3.0,a 2.3.:>

WENit IDeprtent (eI eIourseP. T B .0 and .50
.. E An.. u....... e.. f....... . . . . ....................................

C'ontinent Fee, te session of 5 months, in advance...................... .25

Board per month.... ............. ....... ....... .................. 8.00
Board cro Monday to Friday (per month) ............................. 5.00

Tbe. Principals feel much encouraged at the hearty suppoit given the

school heretofore, and promise renewed effortsto make the school what it

sseunlt be-i RST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars, send for catalogue. Address,

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning. S. C.

C ROVE SCHOOL,
M & ffJ M IN- , .C-

A Graded School for Boys and Girls.
PRINCIPALS:'

Ml s VIRGINIA T"NGRAM. I. I. BANG-NAL.
he Fish year of the Manning Grone School will begin September 3rd, 1888, and close

t. ,Jtj.
It ti then erose of the principals to give thorough instction i the elementary

bupiches alld thon ad vane the f - as rpidly as sound jhdgaeent will admit.

TER SIS PER MONTHOUWE:

Primr Deptrtent (f3yalr Fs'l grad.course... - 1..ndit$.0

I.ntmeh.tDprtmen ( s.year .. ............. .----.--
ionrarte n2 ear'. our;.. ...io. . - -- ..0 and 3h grldes.i.0

uoi.~ incldin e.o n. tu. uet.. .........2.---------- ainin .. ---... . 00O

The Prncd lding ca n encohad uoraesoal te and gosvaies. gin te
For furlmr articlars, send tor ofate. Addess,

i. .s~Hns, en'lManaer.li~c~u~nS. anningee S.Tr.

CROVEISSIO CHOOL,,
-ANAGENT,sF.

GatHdAlcCto Praess Eagole otoys Gins.irs

The Fifth inastofckeoneneang rove Scoondil70beawnEaglembGinronly88,handwclos
tht ie the offerise way thelrincipast. givehor ies.~to teeeetr

Oils y ue and eaheirinBltoiprepand ao colete llin hre of iSuli.
stdnswe Guarteed. etPiesfrBs uliyo o

(?ecAateRONie to Calishenes.OCaletn .C

ventilateigand ampyoheatedcn wlnter

.... md. ............. .. FURN ixTU rE. -......35

J R . C.OBRELY rIdS

C.Bt.z .'oods Guelau age. Rcio . OrSc.&Tes

The CamBdseadn at e$G1.any

Ere .it Engin an cd iBoler Ata nieadBies h au ittle

GiatHdrali Cottress, at l Cottondis
that we are ofe i warielo cot $.50redfo rcs

Oils Ruber ad Loeth e Bengiand amte lie f il uplis
.i.rue ouarntee Lot Prcs$o4es.uaiyofGod.0

CA dO A' on SRit EY C2.0 oO. hrl0o,.C

Wm.r. Aolmeswards
eal erssfhnda ile

OILSI AND FANTNGRMAEIAL,
Foreign aDoesiclus

20-. East BayDARTDS. MC.n. .C

TheUatiNal HoRE.

LAOROGHLESTE AND ETFRNEFUREHUE
N.1 CIARLStEIhaston .

Ji. T. OBNO R RIS,~ I

A FEPRIES QOTED

S;Wolkovistie, Agt,& Co.,
Fine Wines, Liquors, To

bacco, and Cigars.
O

The only Pool and Billiard
PIa riors in the Town.

SIMON PURE OLD )10NTAI)
-DEW-

Corn and Ry
--AT-

-0--
(< dy Orter |- ' F /-f! !! ,

O(,rr. and Good.s o
-0-

*ir Call and take a "NIP' of in.
OLD TOM GLI.
S. WOLKOVISKIE, Agent.

Manning, S. C.

GUSTAVE ALEXANDER,
MANNNING, S. C.

Andi all leadliuI ."1 ,spectacles, any

EYE GLASSES.
Repairing Neatly Done.

-o-

All Work Warranted.

C. L. Hoyt & Bro.,
DEALEP.SIN

Waiches,

Clocks,
Jewelry,.

Silverware,
etc

aligRE~aGASFECLTY.Rii

MaiStee, -- Smtr,./

ATCHEll CLOCKS, J~EWEaLRT.a

ay ni.Repairing popl n

C.WI.lHotm& Bo.

-'rtClos, -ia.;a

suple woE AIl .G A n S ECI :. :::

Mitre el, -nd. Sjutr, S. C

roS eseorm to:.i Folni & B!!~ro.i

CHALET, S. C.

TEW W~AER HOSE I
WATHES rKn re, Cmh-sJE tLR.

ion usupase. Inadecn Electri

ights cban d cr Blst areusdn allun
omsL~t andallwast Raters in.0 a1nd' 1450

ways0'a ingI Shpaiing Prtlr 1(

nde lhvn dnei wilh reti Raos Spe-
S tetion pi o sa poiglde

fissro TnES('N

L' Tp'T-T U TT .T

HARDWARE STORE.
Tl ntic of very one is called to the fat that

R. W )URANT & SON
Keep a ful supply of Goods in their line.

Ptww,.me ii ;id . Me'iwi Sup;ie. Iousehold Supplies, Etc.
(Cto)KIN(i AND HEATING STOVES OF BEST MAKE!

W and I uv Matr-rial from a Bolt to a Wheel. Pumps Both Iron and Wood.
:'.n i 2'lwr and L tlw r. and Packing of all Kinds. Imported Guns,

Mizzl aud BechLr ling ' Pistols in Variety from 5l up. Powder, Shot,
and Shls. &c.. ani we are Agents for the

Great vvTs-tern Fourci~er Co33npanzy
Ta1le and Pocket C utlery. Etc.

\ ith iany ti alnk to a generous public for their past liberal patronaeg, and
citig slijl their kind support, we are respectfully, etc.

?. W. D URANT & SON
SUMTER, S. C.

w-O To THE

Manning Cash Store,
IF YOU WANT BARGAINS IN

MEN'S, LADIES', AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
--0o

.Nice stoc]E- of

('oceries, Fruits, Cabbages, etc.,
Always on Hand, at

H. A. LOWRY'S, Agent.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manuv6factur:ers and Dealersin.

Marine Stationa ry and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
7IlMachinerV. Cotton Presses, Giiis, Railroad, Steami-

boiat, 3Iachinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.
(|°;>a;r.<,. -A with promi def,'ss ncul Iispaleul. Seed for price lists.

Eas Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

SF.. Pc;.mi,PresidIent. F. t. RODGERS, Treasurer
Atlantic Phosphate Company,

of Charleston, S. C.
MANUFA"CI1TtURERS OF

S-tca- dard. Fert 1.]~ ers and Importers of
Preram amm..N1r .A.INmrIT.
Peizer, Rodgers & Co.,

General Agents,
BROWNs WIARF, - - - CHARLESTON, S. C.
& Mr. M. LEVI. of Manning, will be pleased to supply his

P friends and the iubliet generally. with any of the above brands
of Fertilizers.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer,

WHOLESALE Dealer in 'es, Liquors, and Cigars.
No. 121 East Bay, - - - - - Charleston, S. C.

RICE BEER! RICE BEER! [G EO.E. ToA E. HE SOIYU.]We are the sole manufacturers of this de-
agliciousand healthy beverage,whcafe

hvnbenanalyzed by gall theiatreminentoEoll t

chemists in Itlanta, Ga.,during "Prohibi- MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALI
tion" and after the most searching scrutiny
for traces of alchohoi, was allowed to be solo Ar
free of State and city license, and so also Doors.
more reer-ntiy after further analyzing in Flores
ida. It tills a long felt want for a stimula Sash.
and appetizer that is not intoxicaiing; pleas-
ant to the taste, contains nourishment and Blns
specially suited for persons of weak and del- Mudns
icate constitutions. It has the taste of lager M nes
beer of the finest flavor: besides, to add to
its purity and medicinal qualities, is scecial- G aeec
ly made of our celebrated world renowned
original Artesian well water. Put up in Srl ok unnn
cases ol one dozen pnsat S1 25 per dozen;lniude'Ha-
five dozen at $1 per dozen, and in casks of
ten dozen each at 90 cents per dozen. CashwreanGnrl
must accompijany each order. Copyrighted

ane aeno Agent, and none genuine B idn aeil

unless ordered direct trosa
C liAM ER & K ERlST EN, OFC N AEROS

P~sMurro M 0nv12:P.Yetret
Steami Soda and Mineral Water Works. RA HRETNHTL

Charles~ton, S. C., U7. S. A.hre~tn- .C
dOHN F. W ER'NER, L. H. QUIROI.LO.AlWiuined

3OH1. W P~ER& C. o foretates
MANUFATURERSAND WcLESAL

due RangeuFldings,
I amthe Antfrels l

Grateatetc

ScrollsWork Bolrs.gn
Iase inihildsoHa fr

warelan GleysraltBuling, Mtc al

10 fcrand ilayne soldeet

If you esire o purcaselasting mch.ne.
p ics.Ifyocnnt in or getwrt b All Wokiurated

JieoneF.EsFdres3uER &00led .Wrt for Hsiates.
NwOLES AE G.REAS

PRCAOVIS8UION DEUAE RS, anng .C

SLCHARLE. SN C.C OR SA E

--THEUGH-RUNN TThe. HAeoplE CHaldn:

I ig Solte Agent ForteCl

PRAT TGIN,
-z ~. lLuv~iSo,:LLbr& o's

Engine2~os and Bolers.

-.EN\ 03 CTRETNE TOOS.
(V C Millstrei Puvetvlle, .haft-ry

N- I )o bMh -larane ao-d
irath fa oke ndwvilbe soda

If yo desretopurcasesewinpmacine.
asu gn tyu ae o em n ,r bAlsero cealel onmebfr

~ a--Gl ~' LHARDWAREMRHNS

HighiT Lo Sole Agentsl Shoesr o

FIF'TEEN DAYS' TRIAL JI dlnae opr olMnr

DN ayR ON HOUSE BErE YU PAYfONECN~rCterMn adSot

Don py nget o ~o utsed ore rozc igaro~ n dAr itis. oa

THEC.A.OO COIjh1j~jS. Plo~ uh tonk Wplatioun. ie'


